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T

he preparations for strategic planning are now firmly
underway. Vice President for
Advancement John Rick is currently in the process of compiling
a strategic planning committee
that will plan out the next era of
St. Louis U. High.
The last major strategic plan,
Vision 2000, was responsible for
transforming SLUH’s campus
into what it is today. The next
logical step after the completion
of the Commons, the last major
component of Vision 2000, is the
creation of a new strategic plan
which will focus on planning topics such as curriculum, spirituality, Jesuit ideals, financial modeling, and sustainability.
The strategic planning committee will begin meeting in September or October of 2013. The
committee will envision the future of SLUH and assemble plan
to implement its vision.

“It’s incumbent upon us to
have a very disciplined look at
ourselves and the bigger universe
to see how we fit into that,” said
Rick of strategic planning.
Rick had intentionally put
off forming the committee for the
past two years to focus on fundraising efforts. After comparing
SLUH’s net endowment with other Jesuit schools and top schools
in the St. Louis area, Rick came to
the conclusion that SLUH had a
comparatively lower endowment
per student than many of its peer
schools.
SLUH’s endowment as of
June 2011 was around $27 million, but with an approximately
$18 million debt, the net endowment is $9 million. This works out
to approximately $8,181 of net endowment per student.
By comparison, Loyola High
in Los Angeles has $14,331 of net
endowment per student and John
Burroughs has $87,685.
Since the Board of Trustees
only allows 5.5 percent of the net
endowment to be used per year,
the total endowment per student
per year is also $400.
The relatively smaller net endowment puts monetary restrictions on strategic planning so
continued on page 3

Gunn, ’84, writes video
game, nearly million sold

Adam Thorp
news editor
BY

S

t. Louis U. High alumnus,
writer, and filmmaker Jim
Gunn’s work has always tended
towards the bizarre, from the
grim but heartwarming Super
to the remake of zombie classic
Dawn of the Dead. So it is fitting
that the first video game written
by Gunn, Lollipop Chainsaw, has
a stylistic combination of sparkles
and gore that is entirely unique.
The game pits a cheerleader
from fictional San Romero high
school against her zombified
classmates. The player dispatches
zombies with a combination of
cheerleading moves and chainsaw
assaults. The plot contrasts the
grime and gore of a zombie assault with the bubbly cheerleader
protagonist Juliet Starling.
Gunn, a member of the class
of 1984, wrote Lollipop Chainsaw
for Grasshopper Manufacture,
a Japanese game company. The
game’s sales are nearing $1 mil-
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“If nothing else, value the truth”

News

lion, most of them inside the
United States, making the game
Grasshopper Manufacture’s alltime bestseller. It was released in
June of this year and can be played
on the Playstation 3 and Xbox 360
gaming platforms.
The concept for the game was
developed between Gunn and
Grasshopper Manufacture head
Goichi Suda, who goes by Suda
51.
“(Suda and I) just really saw
eye to eye in terms of aesthetically
what was interesting to us. The
sort of mix of darkness and light,
innocence and corruption, and I
think that really is what Lollipop
Chainsaw is: A really fun experience that is also kind of iconoclastic,” said Gunn.
Gunn had wanted to work on
a video game for some time.
“I was just attracted to the
idea of being able to make a video
game because it is an area
continued on page 4
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SWEET SWEEP OF CHAMINADE
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Left: Senior Tyler McNeil goes up to defend a catch over the Chaminade receiver. Right: Senior Zack Hoffman after
scoring one of his goals against Chaminade.

Wingo and Hall unleash
ground attack as
football blows out
MCC rival 42-14
Page 7

Hoffman’s second half
hat trick lifts soccer over
number two ranked
team in the nation
Page 6

Rap battle, all-school recess, ‘Where’s
SluhMo’
dominate STUCO’s Spirit Week
Jacob Hilmes

BY
REPORTER
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A

ctivity period was especially exciting this week with
the arrival of Student Council’s
(STUCO) annual Spirit Week. Although missing the much-loved,
condiment-laden Wet Billies, the
variety of events this year is particularly action-packed, featuring
fresh ideas and new attempts to
increase school spirit.
“We really just want to promote school spirit and get everyone involved more so than last
year and years before, so hopefully we can get people involved,”
said STUCO Executive Vice President Kevin Brennan. “Especially
with last year, we had a pretty unsuccessful Spirit Week. We kind
of had a bit of poor planning.”
“It’s really just … to make it
better than last year’s spirit week.
When we had it last year a lot of
guys even said they didn’t know it
was spirit week,” said Vice President of School Spirit Colin Barrett.
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Notebook
Web editor Mitch Mackowiak tries to find
quiet in a world of distraction. Page 3
Spirit Week
Senior Brian Dugan wonders why SLUH’s
strong spirit doesn’t translate to Spirit
Week. Page 3

A bashball game on the football field during Tuesday’s all-school recess.

With these new ideas also
comes the departure of what some
would call a SLUH tradition, Wet
Billies, in which students slide
through a mixture of food products. STUCO thought it would be
distasteful to hold Wet Billies so
soon after the food drive. Howev-

Karen House renovations
SLUH volunteers help local charity Karen House with renovation by adopting a
room. Page 2
Freshman service after one year
CSP program makes changes after an increase in sophomore volunteers from last
year’s mandatory freshman service. Page 2

Sports

er, STUCO called on the students
of SLUH to make Spirit Week
even better than before.
“Many people might say Spirit week is kind of dead, but also a
big part of the student body needs
continued on page 8

Underclassman sports excel
Freshman, JV soccer continue undefeated
seasons; freshman XC runners gain mileage, experience; and freshman football
moves to 3-1 on the season. Page 4-5
Top 14 runners head to Illinois
Cross country’s Top 14 compete in Palatine Invitational while rest of team races at
Hancock Invitational. Page 6
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doubled school participation in CSP
BY Jack
STAFF
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A

s mandatory freshman service heads into its second
year, Community Service Project (CSP) is seeing an increase in
sophomore service participation
and making a few tweaks to the
well-planned program.
Mandatory freshman service
began last year in an effort to increase the number of volunteers
for the CSP after seniors returning from Senior Project expressed
regret that they had not experienced service earlier.
Under the new program,
freshmen are assigned one day
each semester when they spend
the afternoon either at the Shalom House, a homeless shelter
for women; Sts. Peter and Paul,
a homeless shelter for men; or
McCormack House, an assisted
living facility. The program is designed to give freshmen experience with two different kinds of
service.
“(There’s) the combination of
having the cooking, really hands
on (service) and the other interacting with the senior citizens,”
said freshman service program
coordinator and campus ministerMeg Beugg.
Freshmen meet in Campus
Ministry on their assigned service
day and, if working at a homeless
shelter, cook the meal before going to the shelter to serve it or, in
the case of McCormack House,
walk across Kingshighway and
play games with the seniors.
Having experienced freshman service, many sophomores
are now returning to help with
both CSP and freshman service,
whereas in the past it was mostly
seniors, according to Beugg.
“I really enjoyed my freshman service last year,” said sophomore Garret Fox, who was eager
to return after doing freshman
service. “I go as much as I can.”
The program was so wellreceived that there have been requests to expand it to upperclassmen after last year’s freshmen
found it was such a valuable experience, said CSP co-coordinator
Simonie Anzalone.
During the 2010-11 school
year, around 470 students participated in service, but 270 of those
were senior projects.
This year, in less than one
month, CSP looks to have a larger
amount of student participation
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SLUH volunteers work to
fix room at Karen House
BY Paul J.
REPORTER

Fister

A

Freshmen work in the Currigan Room kitchen during their Service Project.

with 143 students having already
registered for CSP, 44 upperclassmen and 97 sophomores.
Besides an increase in support from students, there has been
an even greater response from
faculty members. In the past only
about 11 faculty members helped
with CSP per year. As a result of
mandatory service, more faculty
members were needed. Even with
some hesitation from those with a
lack of service experience, more
than 50 faculty members helped.
“What’s nice is a lot of teachers who aren’t comfortable or
haven’t done service before shadow a day,” said Anzalone. “They
know what to expect so they feel
comfortable leading.”
With such success from last
year’s service, only a few changes
are being made to improve the
program. Besides a few changes to
the menus for the homeless shelter, a new oven and better storage
area have helped to increase productivity.
“We were hauling equipment
every time we cooked all down
to the kitchen and then bringing
it back to the food pantry,” said
Beugg.
One problem faced last year
was that with two service days per
week scheduled at McCormack
House, there was a dwindling
number of residents participating
in the games and activities on the
second visit each week.

Starting last spring, instead
of visiting the same site two days
a week, freshman went to a different location one day to keep high
enthusiasm from the residents.
Freshman service also has
new helpers with the program:
ASC biology teacher Kirstyn Dutton and St. Louis University Jesuit
scholastic Andrew Laguna, who
are helping with menus and organization.
One large difference this year
is the amount of materials that
CSP has to work with for cooking
food. The supplies collected from
last week’s food drive, like last
year, are used to make the food.
The money collected will be used
to buy fresh vegetables and meat
for the dishes. The tripling of past
years’ totals may be credited to
freshman service.
“I like to think that the reasons the sophomores did so well
in the food drive was because in
part they made the meals and
went to the shelters,” said Anzalone.
Apart from some of the
smaller changes, the program
looks to continue on with as
much success as last year.
“We’re pretty established
even though we’re only beginning
our second year,” said Beugg. “It
was so well-designed originally,
we’re able to make small tweaks to
improve it but we don’t have to do
a whole new design.”

St. Louis U. High Community Service Project (CSP)
group usually cooks meals at the
Catholic Worker house Karen
House, but for four weeks this fall
Karen House’s doors are closed
for renovation. The SLUH group
has decided to help with renovation, and are adopting a bedroom
as a personal rehabilitation project to help Karen House.
Math teacher Dan Schuler
lives in Cabot House, another
Catholic Worker house a few
blocks away from Karen House.
Schuler is helping to lead SLUH’s
part in the renovation.
“Every year for years and
years there are people in this
space,” said Schuler, “so they don’t
really have a chance to do the
deep cleaning and rehab kind of
work that the building needs after
that heavy use.”
The person in charge of
SLUH’s involvement is Sarah
Latham, who lives and works at
Karen House. Latham outlined
what all was happening there.
“First we had to find a place
for all the people that are staying
here,” said Latham. “We have 13
guests usually and we had to find
other places for them to go while
our doors were closed.”
They decided to close the
house for four weeks, each week
with a different purpose.
“The first week is purging and
cleaning,” Latham explained. “The
second week is mostly painting
rooms and repairs; we have some
plumbing issues and flooring issues that are being taken care of;
we’re installing a new kitchen area
on the third floor. Then the fourth
week ideally will be finishing up
and cleaning everything back up
so that we can re-open.”
Karen House will open its
doors again on Oct. 15.
SLUH students, who had
been coming every Monday for
years to cook dinners for the residents of Karen House, decided
at the beginning of the year that
they would still like to continue
their service even as the house
was closed.
“When we got there,” said
Schuler, “and we began organizing and cleaning and helping out
here and there, the guys got really
excited about this one room we

were cleaning, and they thought,
‘We could make this into something really nice,’ so we started
brainstorming and we made the
decision to adopt a room.”
The group is devoting all its
energy to the adopted bedroom.
Students are fixing up the room
for to make it a home for someone, says Latham.
“The room is a bedroom
on the second floor that is large
enough for a woman and one
child,” she said. “They’ll be deepcleaning it, re-doing some of the
woodwork, painting it, and purchasing things like bedding and
maybe a nicer bed frame than the
one we have.”
Senior Elliot McCandless
has been serving meals at Karen
House with English teachers Barbara Osburg and David Callon.
“I think it’s really cool that we
get to venture out of the kitchen,”
said McCandless. “Most of our
time at Karen House has been all
in the kitchen, or maybe the dining room, or just on the first floor,
so it’s cool that we get to really
see the house. The first thing Mr.
Schuler did on our first day was to
give us a tour of the building.”
McCandless is excited about
the adopt-a-room program.
“It’s so awesome that we
get to leave our mark at Karen
House,” McCandless said. “We’re
going to try and get (a student) to
design a mural for us, and it’s just
like a piece of SLUH will be left at
Karen House.”
“It’s really exciting to get the
opportunity to work with our students in a way that is going to be
directly impacting people in our
city who are in need,” said Schuler, who has been involved with
the Catholic Worker movement
for years.
“Here at Karen House we’re
very grateful for SLUH’s involvement,” said Latham. “Every Monday they cook very delicious
meals for us, and now we have all
the work they are putting into the
house during rehab. We couldn’t
really do any of the things that we
do without the help of groups in
the area that come in and help.”
Monday marked the Karen
House group’s second week working there, and they look forward
to work every Monday until Oct.
15, after which they will continue
cooking meals.

Seniors spend summer investigating law, economics, and security
BY Jack Godar
CORE STAFF

O

ver the summer, seniors Kurt
Thiemann, Dan Siemers and
Kenneth Warner studied at different colleges.
Thiemann traveled to Stanford University to take part in
the LeadAmerica Law and Trial
conference, which took place
from July 20 to 29. According to
Thiemann, the conference was led
by the president of the American
Mock Trial Association (AMTA),
and the student leaders were all
members of college mock trial

teams.
Just under 150 kids attended
the conference and Thiemann was
in a group of about 13. Theimann
said he was impressed by many
of the speakers, his favorite being
Norm Spaulding, a Stanford law
professor who spoke about attorney-client confidentiality.
Thiemann said that Spaulding’s entrance was especially interesting.
“He ran into the lecture hall
swinging a sledgehammer and
went on about how he just robbed
a bank,” said Thiemann.

Siemers’ summer class took
him to the other coast, where he
attended a class on Terrorism and
Popular Culture at the University of Maryland. The class lasted
three weeks and entailed three
hours of class daily.
Siemers stayed at the dorms
for the duration of the classes.
Though the classes themselves
were only three hours long, the
university planned events for the
rest of the day.
Siemers said that the highlights of the classes were the visits
to the Newseum and the Penta-

gon Memorial in Washington,
D.C. Siemers also said he would
recommend the classes, especially
to those who want to check out
what campus life at Maryland is
like.
“It’s pretty much a real college experience,” said Siemers.
“I would recommend it for just
about anyone.”
Warner stayed close to home
for his classes, taking Introduction to Microeconomics and Introduction to Macroeconomics at
Washington University. The classes were five weeks long, running

from late June through July.
This is the second year Warner has taken classes at Wash U.
Last year, he took Intro to Problem-Based Learning, which he
said was very different from the
economics classes.
Warner enjoyed the economics classes, especially studying
about economic welfare and utility.
“Economics is definitely
something I would like to continue taking courses in,” said Warner.
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Our spirit is strong, so why can’t we make Spirit Week work?
BY Brian Dugan
SPORTS EDITOR

A

s my final Spirit Week at
SLUH winds down, it makes
me wish that I would’ve done
more to make the week something to remember. It even slipped
my mind this week that Spirit
Week was approaching. And now,
throughout the week, not much
spirit has happened to remind me
of the week’s significance.
What surprises me most
about the lack of spirit during
Spirit Week is that I truly believe SLUH students have a great
sense of spirit. Whether it’s at
the Running of the Bills, a State
championship, Senior Follies, the
food drive, or Mission Week, our
SLUH spirit shines. So why does
Spirit Week always seem to fail?
Sports events provide spontaneity, which allows reactionary
and uninhibited spirit, a raw form
of it, but perhaps the most genuine. At State championships, we’re
often struck by the magnitude of
the moment and are undoubtedly
extremely proud to be a Jr. Bill
in those moments. When spirit
enters the competitive realm, we
don’t hold back.
I think back to my freshman
year, when SLUH faced CBC in
the State soccer final. The stands
at Soccer Park were packed, and
SLUH guys drowned out the CBC
fans for the entire 80 minutes. We
lost, but the support was incredible. Anyone could see the pas-

sion in every single one of us at
that game. In the following weeks,
everyone reminded each other of
the amazing display of spirit.
Last year, the same thing
happened at the Scottrade Center
during the hockey State championship. We chanted and cheered
the whole time, our student section dwarfing CBC’s. We seemed
quieter after this loss than the
soccer one, but our spirit hadn’t
seemed to diminish.
As great as the spontaneity of
sports can be for spirit, it surely
isn’t the only way to make our
spirit show. We have communal
displays of spirit as well, such as
Senior Follies and Running of the
Bills.
Senior Follies is one of the
coolest events I’ve experienced
at SLUH. It brings the seniors together for one of the last times,
and gives the entire SLUH community—seniors, faculty, and
underclassmen—a way to come
together and display their pride
for this place. Its concept is the
same each year, but each class’s
variations and character add
new, special elements to skits that
could easily go stale. And to the
credit of the teachers, they take
the jokes in stride and let the banter foster their relationships with
the students, not nag at it. The
underclassmen see this dynamic
each year and always want to
have their own part in it, allowing
their spirit to lead them to create

a terrific rendition of Follies when
their time comes. The cycle, fueled by spirit, promotes growth,
relationship, and passion.
Running of the Bills runs
on the same idea that our spirit
is abundant when we’re in communion with each other. My
freshman year, I was shocked by
the amount of love and devotion

“At SLUH, we don’t
have a problem
with spirit. However, we do have a
problem with Spirit
Week...”

so many kids could have for this
place; this year, as I looked up
at the class of 2016 painted blue
in the stands, I was even more
amazed. Not because I doubted
that our spirit could reach such
levels, but because the fact that so
many people from anywhere can
have so much pride in an entity is
unbelievable.
Our spirit seems endless and
unbelievable in these times. So,
again, why can’t we make spirit
week more successful?

I think that one reason is
because we’re often too proud to
submit to what we’ve been told to
do without reason, and it seems
that many of us feel that’s what
STUCO does with Spirit Week.
This probably isn’t the case, but as
long as we perceive it to be, we’ll
have the same problem.
By the same token, Mission Week and the food drive are
similar in that we’re constantly
told what to do. The difference,
though, is that we have a reason
to do it. Each involves not only
the incentive of helping others
out, but also the added bonus of a
friendly competition.
In addition to the incentives,
Mission Week also had great
build-up. For months last year
STUCO told us how great Mission Week would be. Between
Betty Tisdale’s speech and the activities and contests in the Field
House such as the head shaving,
we generally weren’t disappointed. STUCO did extremely well
to make sure that Mission Week
would be remembered, but the
fact that we will remember it is
due to the fact that we dedicated
ourselves to the week.
I think the main problem
with Spirit Week is that we find
nothing worthwhile to invest ourselves in. Sports give us pride and
competition, Running of the Bills
and Senior Follies give us a sense
of community, and Mission Week
and the food drive gave us incen-

3

tives. These various channels all
give us a reason to exercise our
spirit.
I don’t want to suggest that
STUCO doesn’t give us a reason
to participate in Spirit Week. In
fact, I think they do a great job in
trying to find new ways to spark
our interest in the events, from
designing t-shirts, to organizing
an all-school recess or rap battle,
to creating new and entertaining
trailers, to giving clever ideas on
how to dress despite our dress
code. Unfortunately, many of us
don’t do enough to take advantage
of these opportunities, myself included.
Many people take advantage
of Spirit Week and show what
SLUH can really be about. Others,
like me, rely on the various other
events to show our spirit instead
of incorporating it into our school
lives.
At SLUH, we don’t have a
problem with spirit. However,
we do have a problem with Spirit
Week, and that’s something we
can change. We don’t have to save
our spirit for non-school events;
spirit can be just as effective when
directed at school, toward our fellow students. It can help us grow
as a school and shrink our prides,
and STUCO gives us a terrific way
to exercise that spirit.
It’d be nice to have another
shot at making the week mean
something more.

Notebook
Strategic Planning
(continued from page 3)
school today, they were programs
Rick wanted to improve fun- that happened maybe somewhere
May I have your full, undivided attention? draising efforts first.
else and we borrowed them and
BY Mitch Mackowiak
WEB EDITOR

A

few nights ago I thought I
could read a book without
looking at it.
I was listening to music while
reading a texbook, and at some
point I looked up and took a quick
drink of tea. Then I looked back
down at the textbook and started
reading but quickly stopped. My
eyes had jumped down the page
and started reading in the exact
spot I would have been had I not
taken the tea break.
I froze, confused, but then
quickly reasoned that since the
music kept playing when I looked
up, my brain thought I was still
reading despite the change in
scenery. Explanations aside, it
spooked me enough that I kept
thinking about it.
My brain put reading so far
into autopilot I apparently didn’t
have to look at the words to read
them. That worried me. Am I
in autopilot when doing other
things?
I thought about my internet
usage. Usually, five tabs are open
and active with Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, YouTube, and general
web surfing. My middle finger
swoops around the trackpad from
tab to tab with practiced ease.
And I’m sure my attention span
has shortened because of this
flicking and viewing of roughly
four-minute videos and split-sec-

ond glances at tweets.
But there is decades of interesting content on the Internet, so
I should maximize my efficiency,
right? That rationale has consequences: whenever I’m near a
computer, I have this itch to get
on and open those tabs so I don’t
miss anything. If I had a smartphone … that temptation might
drive me crazy.
Music is an entirely different
entity. Homework? Headphones
in, Pandora on. Songs don’t distract me unless I hear a new one,

“If I had a

smartphone...
the temptation
might drive me
crazy”
which rarely happens. I’m listening even as I write this. It hones
my focus somehow, but I always
think a small part of my focus is
diverted to the music and not my
work.
I was an avid recreational
reader before high school. I preferred completely silent environments, and as far as I recall I never tired while reading. But now
if I’m left in silence with a book
I nod off in an hour, as if my body

thinks whenever I’m in complete
silence I want to sleep. As if awake
correlates to experiencing noise (a
thought which also unsettles me).
The day after the “Look Ma,
no eyes!” incident, I decided to
cut the music and read the textbook outside. The weather was
gorgeous. So gorgeous, in fact,
it distracted me. I paused in my
reading to look up at tree boughs
swaying in the wind, listen to the
hiss of the leaves, feel the sun’s
heat on my skin ... pretty soon, the
textbook was distracting me from
experiencing the day.
But I didn’t mind. I let it happen because my body chose quiet for once. Half an hour later, I
walked in the house no closer to
completing my assignment but
with a feeling of pure contentedness.
Noise is all around us. You
might be focusing on something,
but then your iPhone buzzes, or
your Pandora plays a commercial,
or you get a Facebook notification, or Skype chirps with a new
message, or the T.V. remote is
within reach. All demanding your
attention.
How do you react? I’ve made
a habit of splitting and switching
my attention so much I look for
distraction. But by giving my full,
undivided attention to something,
I realized I wasn’t missing out on
other things. I was missing out on
the lack of those other things.

“We needed to upgrade the
fundraising before we got involved in strategic planning, because at the end of strategic planning, all those ideas will have had
some numbers put around them
in terms of money needed,” said
Rick.
Rick hopes to continue to improve fundraising efforts during
the strategic planning committee
process.
Rick is currently picking
what he calls outsiders—people
outside the SLUH community—
to be part of the strategic planning committee.
Ideally 100 outsiders, 35 faculty, and 15 outside experts will
make up what Rick envisions as a
150-person committee. The committee will first meet in September or October of 2013.
“It’s a far cry from, ‘What
color are the uniforms?’ It’s way
beyond, ‘Do we build a swimming pool?’ Those questions may
ultimately get asked, but it’s not
where it starts,” said Rick.
Although many outsiders
will have some previous connection with SLUH, some will not.
“I think in order to continue
to develop yourself you’re a constant lifelong learner,” said President David Laughlin. “There’s
people out there who aren’t necessarily going to reshape or reformat our priorities in a way that
changes the fundamental nature
of who we are, but there may be
things that we have to learn from
them. I think if you looked at a
lot of great programs within the

shaped them to be our own.”
Rick wants to put together a
strategic planning committee of
successful and oftentimes busy
people. Attracting these busy
people, who might not have any
previous involvement with SLUH,
presents its own set of challenges.
“We face the challenge of raising
their curiosity about the place and
building their awareness of successful and oftentimes busy people. Attracting these busy people,
who might not have any previous
involvement with SLUH, presents
its own set of challenges.
“We face the challenge of
raising their curiosity about the
place and building their awareness of how they might have a real
impact,” said Rick.
To convince these outsiders
why they should be part of strategic planning, Rick has put together a 45-page booklet that makes
the case for strategic planning and
membership on the committee.
Rick has selected 13 of the
100 outsiders, who have already
agreed to be part of the committee. One or two outside experts
will likely assist each subcommittee. At this time, Rick hasn’t asked
the committee members if they
would approve of releasing their
identities, but as the date of the
first meeting becomes closer, Rick
expects to be able to release more
information about the makeup of
the committee.
Whether or not Rick has appointed 100 outsiders to the committee by next September, the
continued on page 7
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Maintenance crew shifts
duties for Barrow’s arrival
BY Will Smith
REPORTER

T

he departure of maintenance
worker Troy Trice and the addition of the Si Commons has left
the maintenance staff scrambling
for a replacement to help with the
additional work.
Trice left to work at Covenant
Life Christian Center in August,
leaving a void in the maintenance
staff until last Wednesday, when
Joseph Barrow started working at
SLUH.
“Everyone here has been unbelievably nice. I get to work with
kids and they are very helpful,”
said Barrow of his transition to
SLUH.
Barrow took over the post
of maintenance worker Ronnie
Logan in the Danis Lobby and
theatre area. This move pushed
Logan to a full-time post on the
second floor, where he is responsible for the sophomore and junior hallways, the J-wing, and the
science wing.
Erma Watson was moved
from Logan’s current position to
Trice’s old position in the freshman and senior hallways on the

first floor.
“My work load is about the
same as it was upstairs, but more
if including the Commons,” said
Watson. “I was pretty prepared
for the move downstairs because
I knew what Troy did and it was
similar to what I did upstairs.”
Everyone has had to chip in
to help with the opening of the Si
Commons, especially before Barrow was hired when the maintenance staff was shorthanded. Logan increased his work load from
monitoring seven restrooms to
14.
Watson and the other staff
have also had to increase their
workloads to cope with the maintenance required by the Commons. The maintenance staff has
to make sure that the Si Commons is ready for the lunch rush
and Mother’s and Father’s Club
meetings.
“It was slow at first but we
are doing pretty well now. We are
used to working shorthanded,”
said custodian Jeff Fields.
“I love getting up in the
morning to come here and love
leaving at night,” said Watson.
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Porter’s training benefits freshman XC
BY Jack Sinay
REPORTER

T

he freshman cross country team is about midway
through its season after running
in three meets.
The Jr. Bills have done exceptionally well in all three contests,
winning the Forest Park Cross
Country Festival, finishing second at the Paul Enke Invitational,
and having their top runner, Joe
Butler, finish sixth overall at the
Hancock Invitational.
At the Paul Enke Invitational,
the team ran its top two freshman runners, Joe Butler and Billy
Balossi, with the third-team varsity.
Head coach Joe Porter described the course’s difficulty:
“Sioux Passage Park was a very
tough course,” he said, “mostly
because of what we like to call
the Manmaker, which is the huge
hill that the runners have to suffer through twice during a race
there.”
The Hancock Invitational
featured only junior varsity and
varsity races. As a result, the

Gunn writes video game
photo | courtesy of James Gunn

freshmen ran in the JV races during the meet. These races were
shorter than others, covering
three kilometers instead of the
usual five to help the freshmen
adapt to the races.
Freshman Joe Butler exceeded expectations set for this race,
finishing sixth overall for the JV
team.
“Currently, his 18.18 from
this meet is three seconds off from
getting a varsity letter, which is
why we hope to help speed him
up in the coming weeks,” said
Porter.
Porter’s training methods are
one of the reasons for his team’s
consistent success. He likes to
pair runners with similar times
and weights—despite their class
or team—in order to better prepare them for their races. He explained that some team members
may run seven to eight miles a
day, while others run four to five
per day. Porter and his coaching
staff try to individualize each runner’s training.
“How they do in the Forest
Park Cross Country Festival is

S

(continued from page 4)
in which I haven’t played,”
said Gunn. “I think it’s important, at least for me, to do a lot
of different things with my life,
to experiment in a lot of different ways. I play video games, I
love video games, and I thought it
would be fun to help create one.”
Gunn, who has written novels
and written and directed movies,
found working with video games
to be an interesting new medium,
that allows more creative flexibility, with a variety of paths players
can follow. According to Gunn,
his screenplays would normally
be about 100 pages long, wheras
the script for Lollipop Chainsaw
stretched to thousands of pages.
“There’s a freedom that
comes in a video game, that every single line isn’t important.
You can have one thing happening and have to write ten differ-

ent lines for the same situation.
So there’s a lot more throwaway
lines and fun stuff,” said Gunn.
Gunn also noted that in video
games, stories have to take a backseat to the mechanics of the game.
“When you’re writing a story
for the movie, the first and most
important thing is the story—
that’s what people are there to
see, to experience that story,”
said Gunn. “When you’re writing a video game, people are in
the video game first and foremost
for the gameplay, that’s the most
important thing. So you never
want a story that’s going to detract from the gameplay itself,
you want a story that adds to the
gameplay. The story is almost
like the musical store to a film.”
Coming off of the success
of Lollipop Chainsaw, Gunn has
been hired to write and direct the
adaptation of Marvel Comics’ sci-

ence fiction and superhero comic
book, Guardians of the Galaxy
which is scheduled to be released
in 2014. This will be another in
a long line of superhero movies
Gunn has worked on, including
Super and Specials.
Gunn describes his passion for superheroes as going back to his childhood.
“I am a lifelong comic book
fan. I grew up reading Marvel comic books and wanted to
write comic books for a long
time,” said Gunn. “My two loves
are movies and comic books.”
Sophomore Nathan Cummings
preordered
Lollipop
Chainsaw and praised the humor
in the game.
“It was really funny. Stylistically, it was really great,” said
Cummings.

Freshman cross country runners
push to continue success.

often a good sign of their talent.
They’ve had to race through some
very difficult courses this year and
have done well, but we don’t like to
compare the teams within SLUH’s
program,” Porter said when asked
continued on page 5

Smith joins kitchen as first
chef with culinary
degree
and activity periods aren’t the
BY Kevin
REPORTER

Gunn’s Lollipop Chainsaw features a gory battle between a cheerleader and zombies.
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Thomas

t. Louis U. High’s food service
staff this year features a member that they have been wanting
for a while now: a chef! Janie
Smith is the new chef in town,
and she is ‘fresh off the grill.’
Smith
graduated
from
L’École Culinaire in the spring of
2012 with a degree in the Culinary
Arts. This isn’t Smith’s first time at
SLUH, though. Smith was hired
at the start of last school year to
work in the kitchen, but she left in
December of 2011. SLUH wanted
her back, though, and they gave
her a call over the summer to hire
her as the full-time chef.
“We’ve never had anyone that has had a culinary degree, and that’s exactly what we
wanted,” said SLUH’s director of
Food Service, Kathy Hylla. “We
wanted someone at school who
had a culinary degree and could
give us more choices and a different quality of food.”
Smith says the food will
be better in quality and taste than
food sold in past years, and sophomore Ike Simmon agrees wholeheartedly.
“The food has been really
good so far, especially the pasta. I
really enjoyed eating it,” said Simmon.
The taste and overall quality
of the food sold during lunches

only things that are changing as a
result of the new chef; Hylla and
Smith confirmed that the menu
will definitely change over the
course of the year.
“I will change (the menu),
and make them healthier choices
for the students and also the staff,”
said Smith.
Smith and Hylla are want to
broaden the selection available to
students.
“We hope to offer more
homemade selections and more
combo baskets with the sandwiches and panini’s,” Hylla said in
an email to the Prep News.
This new menu of healthier
and better quality choices does
not mean that there will be a
higher price on food, according
to Smith.
“They taught us how to make
the quality of food better and also
healthier,” Smith said of her time
at L’Ècole Culinaire. “They taught
us how to go a cheaper route, to
save money, but still have a better
quality.”
Smith is very happy to be
able to work at SLUH, and even
happier that she can do what she
loves for a living.
“When you like doing something, you get excited about it.
I’m excited about cooking,” Smith
said. “It’s my joy, and it’s what I
like doing.”

Pax Christi St. Louis
visits SLUH
Around 20 St. Louis Pax Christi members convened at

SLUH Wednesday night in J124, where they shared snacks
and a viewing of the 2005 historical drama film Joyeux Noel, a
movie about a ceasefire that took place during World War I in
1914 on Christmas Eve. The movie depicts a movement toward
solidarity even during war, a major focus of Pax Christi.
Among SLUH attendees were theology teacher Rob Garavaglia (who moderates Pax Christi) English teacher David Callon, math teacher Nick Ehlman, juniors Patrick Mooney and
Wisdom Akpan, and sophomore Sam Fentress.
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C Football off to hot start JV soccer tops varsity competition
with high-powered offense Thomas Riganti
photo | Leo Heinz

A SLUH receiver attempts to break through the Chaminade defense.
BY Keith Thomas
reporter

T

he C-team Footbills are certainly having a good season, having scored more than
26 points in three out of their
four games. The Jr. Bills are
very optimistic about the upcoming matchups against opponents in-conference and out.
The Jr. Bills are 3-1 on the year,
defeating Timberland 27-6, shutting out MCC rival Chaminade
48-0, and vanquishing Vianney in
an overwhelming 34-6 win. Their
only loss was a painful one to their
storied rivals the CBC Cadets.
Head coach Tom Wilson
thinks the team has done extremely well, especially considering that
this year is the first time many
on the team have played football.
“Games are not all about
winning, but helping the players develop skills for the future,”
Wilson said. “As a team I’m very
pleased on their performance
right now and I hope that carries
through to the rest of our season.”
Earlier in the year, freshman
Brendan
Underwood
was the running back for the
team. He now plays sparingly
as he splits time between the
freshman and varsity teams.
Some members of the team,
including freshmen Daniel Jackson and Sam Tettamble, say that
with Underwood gone, the team
must move on with their high
skill level of play.
“Our team chemistry is
high, and we are working towards two goals, and that is to
win games and to develop playing skills,” Tettamble noted.

Additionally, Jackson said
that the team takes every opponent seriously, as if it were
their last game on the field,
recognizing that there is always room for improvement.
“The offensive line is doing a great job protecting me
behind center,” Jackson said.
“They are a crucial part to our
wins, and they really helped
last week against Chaminade.”
Kicker Chris Stahl and wide
receivers Cameron Gunn and
Daniel Isom have been big performers throughout the year.
“Chris, Cameron and Daniel have all been big players
throughout the season,” Wilson
said. “It shouldn’t be about just
three players, it’s all about team
chemistry and skill development.”
The team chemistry has been
high, especially with players like
Tettamble, who has been the
team’s spark, always providing a
funny side comment or his signature Ray Lewis Dance.
“Yeah, the Ray Lewis Dance
is a big thing for me,” Tettamble
said. “One day we had a bad practice and out of nowhere I just
started doing the dance. My line
coach thought it was the funniest
thing he had ever seen.”
Jackson and Tettamble are
very optimistic about the rest of
the season, and they say that the
support at their games is unbelievable. Jackson said the future
is bright for the team.
The team’s next game is at
DeSmet, another conference foe,
at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 27.

Freshman XC succeeds
under Porter’s guidance

continued from page 4
if this year’s freshman team is better than those from past years.
Injuries have not greatly
plagued the team of 26, but a
stress fracture for Billy Balossi
has him sidelined for a few weeks,
along with a few other runners
with minor injuries.
“We just have a few guys with
some aches and pains, but hope to
get our bodies ready and able to
run faster in the next few meets,”
Porter said.
This weekend’s Parkway West
Invitational will be followed by
next week’s conference meet. Then
the Bills will then go to Washing-

ton, Mo. for Borgia High School’s
meet and finally to Findley High
School’s end-of-the-season meet a
few weeks later.
Porter explained that the
Parkway Wesmeet will be one of
the harder ones throughout the
year because of the field’s size. The
meet invites teams from across
Missouri, including DeSmet,
SLUH’s most challenging opponent on the year. It will also be
the first time since the Forest Park
meet in which the entire freshman team will race at the freshman level.

BY
STAFF
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A

fter beating Perryville 2-0
in the finals of the Hillsboro
Varsity Tournament, the St. Louis
U. High JV soccer team is halfway through the season with a
6-0-1 record, and hopes to finish
the season undefeated, a feat that
last year’s JV team–defeated only
once–failed to do.
The Jr. Bills started off their
season with easy wins over
Gibault (6-0) and Hillsboro’s varsity team (3-0).
Their next matchup was
against CBC, where they held
control in the first half.
“We created some terrific
scoring opportunities,” said head
coach Tom McCarthy.
The second half featured
more evenly-matched play, but
neither team could get on the
board, ending the game 0-0.
“We were dominating the
game,” said junior Luke Robinson. “We just didn’t execute and
finish on our goals. I think we’ll
beat them next game though.”
“It was our first game of the
year against a team that was equal
in skill level to us,” said Robinson.
“It would always be nice to beat
CBC, but I think tying them was
kind of our reality check–that all
the teams we’ve played weren’t
going to be as easy as the previous and that we had to make our
few number of shots count in the
game.”
The Jr. Bills started the Hillsboro tournament by beating Valley Park 8-0, Fredicktown 8-1,
(letting in their only goal against

Junior Jordan Griffin navigates the ball down the field against CBC.

of the season so far), and qualifying for the finals by defeating
Hillsboro 4-0.
McCarthy said the first half
of the Hillsboro semifinal game
was the best performance he had
seen yet.
The highlight of the season came when the Soccerbills
reached the finals against Perryville. In the thirteenth minute,
junior Tony Abbacchi scored off a
throw-in by junior Adam Young
for the 1-0.
A few minutes later, junior
Mark Robinson put another
throw-in to the box, where a Perryville player tried to clear the ball
but put it in his own net. Credit
for the goal went to the closest
SLUH player, junior Luke Robinson, giving the Bills a 2-0 win.
The Jr. Bills applied pressure
to the Perryville defense for most
of the game.
Despite the close finish, McCarthy said, “There was nobody

thinking we were going to do
anything but come home with the
trophy.”
“It’s definitely an achievement to go out and beat four varsity teams,” said Luke Robinson.
This was the fifth year the
Hillsboro tournament was held
and SLUH is the first team to repeat a finals appearance and victory.
With the second half of the
season still ahead, junior captains
Jordan Griffin and Tim Murphy
have confidence in the team’s
abilities.
“All the games that we’ve won,
we’ve won by multiple goals,” said
Griffin. “Everyone’s really contributing. Multiple players off the
bench have scored and it’s been an
all-around effort.”
“Everybody’s a leader in their
own way and I think that’s what
make us a really good team,” said
Murphy.

C soccer continues success, now 8-0
BY Connor FitzGerald
reporter

T

he C Soccer team has started the year off with a bang,
going 8-0 so far this season.
“Our defense has been really
strong throughout the season not
giving up a goal, and our offense
has been able to consistently put
one or more goals in the net every
game,” said freshman center midfielder Jack Dempster. “It’s working out well.”
Dempster added that the
toughest opponent so far this
season has been CBC. “The game
was tied until 7 minutes left when
(freshman) Sam Perry scored,”
Dempster said. “It was also scary
when even later in the game, CBC
hit the crossbar, almost setting the
game to a tie.”
The team hopes to take the
upcoming CBC tournament by
storm.
“Even though we are seen as
the favorite, we aren’t going into
the tourney with a mentality of
us just automatically winning,”
Dempster said. “We are just going
to play our soccer; hopefully that
makes us win the tournament.”
The team faces two opponents before the CBC tournament, which runs Oct. 9-13. Both
games are at SLUH, one against
CBC today and the other against
DeSmet on Oct. 4.
“The team is working together very well. We work hard

and we get better every time we
step on the field,” head coach
Tom Zinselmeyer said. “I must
say the team effort as a whole is
tremendous. At each different
point of any practice or game
so far this season, a different
person has shown leadership
qualities and has lead the team.”
“There are a lot of things that
have contributed to our success as
a team,” said forward Charlie Dienstbach, who is out with a broken nose. “Our passing, our scoring ability in desperate times, and
our teamwork and knowledge
of each other have all helped us
when playing tough opponents.”
“Watching the game offfield is a whole different game,”
Dienstbach added. “I have been
able to notice how hard my
teammates work and also I no-

ticed some of their tendencies,
which I believe will help me a
ton when I get back on the field
after my doctor gives me the OK.”
Injury has also deprived the
Jr. Bills of starting goalie Luke
Thibodeau. As time wound down
against Vianney, Thibodeau was
kicked in the hand, causing a fracture.
“Losing our starting goalie
to a hand injury has caused us to
miss Luke but also admire (freshman) Dan Hirlinger’s stepping up
to the challenge,” said Dempster.
Both Dempster and Deinstbach agreed that the team has
stepped up after losing Thibodeau
to his injury. Both of them also
said that backup goalie, Hirlinger,
has done an excellent job filling
in.
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

A SLUH player breaks away into the open field agains CBC.
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Soccer stuns top-ranked Chaminade, defeats CBC to win CYC Tourney

BY Brendan Bement and Justin
Sinay
REPORTERS

L

ast Friday night, the St. Louis
U. High varsity soccer team
faced their toughest challenge of
the season in undefeated Chaminade, the second ranked team in
the nation, who stood between
the Jr. Bills and the finals of the
58th annual CYC/Bob Guelker
Memorial Tournament. The last
time the two teams met was in
last year’s district final, when the
Jr. Bills saw their season end at the
hands of the Red Devils.
In front of a large crowd at
Soccer Park, Chaminade lived up
to their reputation, grabbing the
first goal of the game on a free
kick that deflected off the crossbar
and was tapped in, giving them a
1-0 lead heading into halftime.
SLUH junior goalie Jack Robinson, a junior, was the first-half
hero, making several acrobatic
saves that kept the Jr. Bills alive.
“We didn’t start out very
well,” said senior captain Tony
Bright. “They were coming at us
pretty hard.”
“The way it started I wasn’t all
that confident that we were going
to get a result,” said head coach
Charlie Martel. “They got the
early goal and they seemed to be
dominating.”
The second half, however,
saw a completely different SLUH
team. Only five minutes into the
half, Bright sent a midfield free

kick into the box, where senior
Zach Hoffmann was waiting to
flick it over the keeper for the
equalizing goal. Seven minutes
later, Bright took another free
kick near the top of the box, finding Hoffmann for his second goal
of the game and a Jr. Billiken lead.
Hoffmann continued to
press forward on the disorganized Chaminade defense as he
dribbled through the last defenders to blast a shot into the lower
right corner for his third goal of
the game only minutes after scoring the second. The Jr. Bills never
let up from there, dominating the
possession battle and creating
more scoring chances as the team
played without regard for CCP’s
national ranking. The game ended in a 3-1 victory for the Jr. Bills
as SLUH fans stormed the field in
celebration.
“It was a good team effort,”
said Hoffmann. “We changed our
formation at half. It helped us
score goals and win.”
“He has played great. He
is one of the best forwards I’ve
seen,” said Martel. “Before, he was
having a little trouble finding the
net but now he’s finding it. He is
like our secret weapon.”
That weapon may not be so
secretive anymore, as Hoffmann
has recently been named an stlhighschoolsports.com athlete of
the week and is one of the area’s
leading scorers.
When asked what’s the secret

behind his scoring success, Hoffmann said simply, “Teamwork …
and assists.”
The Jr. Bills continued tournament play in the championship
match on Saturday night against
CBC. The Cadets had beaten
SLUH in their matchup earlier
this year. The first half ended
scoreless, but the Jr. Bills came
out of the halftime break strong
once again as Hoffmann assisted
junior Tim Manuel five minutes
in, resulting in the lone goal of the
game, making the Jr. Bills tournament champions.
“That game against CBC
was huge because if we hadn’t
won that one it would have put a
downer on the Chaminade game,”
said Bright. “It really capped off a
great weekend.”
“I didn’t know if they could
play with the kind of emotion
they had against Chaminade. In
order for us to win we have to
play with emotion,” said Martel.
“We have to be aggressive, but
they did. They played a really nice
game. It was perfect.”
The Jr. Bills didn’t have much
opportunity to savor the CYC
Tournament
Championship,
as Monday night they hosted
Duschene under the home lights.
Riding their momentum from
the tournament, SLUH got off
to a quick start when Hoffmann
scored five minutes into the first
half. Duschene failed to get any
rhythm offensively and couldn’t

get any real shot on goal. Freshman Matt Frein notched his second goal of the season in the second half to ensure the Jr. Bills a
2-0 win.
With the rest of the week
off, the Jr. Bills can start thinking about the upcoming Gateway
Classic Tournament, which hosts
some of the best teams in the
country.
“We have our work cut out
for us, but we can beat nationally
ranked teams,” says Martel.
“I feel like the tournament is

going to make us realize that we
are a good team and we have potential to win State,” added Hoffmann.
“We have confidence, but
we’re still humble,” said Bright.
“We are still under the radar, not
as much as we were, but we still
have to keep pushing forward.”
The Jr. Bills play their first
Gateway Classic game on Friday against Reitz Memorial at
O’Fallon Park.
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Junior John Espenschied clears the ball downfield against CBC on Saturday
night at Soccer Park in the CYC Tournament final. SLUH won, 1-0.
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Jubliant SLUH fans storm the field after the final whistle on Saturday night to celebrate soccer’s 1-0 victory over CBC to claim the CYC/Bob Guelker Memorial Tournament championship.

Cross Country runs with elite teams in Chicago, Jefferson Barracks
BY Brian
REPORTER

T

Suhre

he St. Louis U. High cross
country team split up again
last weekend, sending different
squads to compete in two very
prestigious events.
The top 14 traveled to Palatine, Il., a suburb of Chicago, to
compete against a strong field
that included two nationallyranked teams and a bevy of other
extremely fast and talented Midwestern teams.
The third seven and the rest
of the team competed at the Hancock Invitational at Jefferson Barracks park.
The Palatine team finished a
slightly disappointing 12th place

overall, but had many impressive
individual times on the unique
three-mile course.
Matt Nicholson led the way
in 24th place with a time of 15:20.
Sophomore Matthew Hennessey
moved up to second on the team
with a time of 15:49. Senior Joe
Archer followed with a time of
15:52. Juniors Tom Rubio and
Michael Swan and sophomores
Shayn Jackson and Jack Sullivan
rounded out the top seven. Peter
Rackers was the JV team’s only
medalist, running a 16:16 for 20th
place.
The course at Deer Grove
Forest Preserve was very fast
on the day, but racers did have
to contend with brisk temperatures around 50 degrees and high

winds.
“The last 600 meters were
really windy. I was a little worried because I didn’t have anyone
to run behind, but I just tried to
keep my stride and finish,” said
Nicholson.
All of the varsity runners got
out very quickly with sub-fiveminute first miles to keep up with
a very fast field.
Assistant coach Tom Flanagan was impressed with how fast
the team started the race, but said
they faded in the third mile. He
was still pleased that the majority of the team achieved personal
records.
The team actually finished
with faster individual times than
last year, but with a worse overall

finish, indicative of the high quality of the meet. St. Xavier from
Louisville and York from Chicago
were ranked in the top 10 nationally coming into the meet, and
showed their class with a one-two
finish.
Head coach Joe Porter said,
“I really think St. Xavier or York
will be competing for a national
title. That’s why we went there, to
get some really good experience
and to raise ourselves to that level
of competition.”
Captain Joe Archer was also
very impressed by the field.
“The competition was amazing; it was even more competitive
than last year. That’s why we traveled so far, for that competition,”
Archer said.

While the top fourteen were
racing at Palatine, the rest of the
team competed at the Hancock
Invitational at Jefferson Barracks
Park. They faced off against some
strong Missouri competition, including Rock Bridge, West Plains,
and Lafayette.
Senior Matt Rancilio, sophomore Tom Hogan, senior Alex
Groesch, and sophomore Jacob
Marty formed a very tight fourman split to lead the team to a respectable 14th place finish against
other teams’ top sevens.
SLUH had not run at Hancock for quite some time, so no
current team members had any
experience with the course. Rancilio and Groesch both echoed
continued on page 7
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BY Will Greiner
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High football
team pounded the Chaminade Red Devils 42-14 last Friday
in another solid win over an MCC
opponent. Scoring six touchdowns on the night, SLUH’s offense fired on all cylinders, while
the Footbills defense managed to
contain the Chaminade run game.
“Offensively we came out
strong,” said senior captain Andy
Riek. “The offensive line blocked
well, and the skill players played
great. It was just awesome to see
the team come together as one
unit on Friday.”
The Jr. Bill offense racked up
431 offensive yards, including 387
on the ground.
Junior Raymond Wingo
scored three of the six Jr. Bill
touchdowns, running for 264
yards on 17 attempts. He also
threw for a touchdown.
Each of Wingo’s touchdown
runs were over 60 yards, including a 99-yard kick return and a
91-yard inside run in the third
quarter.
“Raymond is a dynamic
young man with the ball in his
hands,” said head coach Gary
Kornfeld. “When he touches it
special things can easily happen
because he is so gifted.”
Another key to Friday’s victory was the Jr. Bill offensive line,
which in the last few games has
been able to control the line of
scrimmage and open up lanes on

offense.
“We’ve got a great group of
guys up there making holes and
containing the D-line,” said senior captain Matt Hinkebein.
“They have been working all year
with Coach (Matt) Buha and I just
think that all of the hard work in
the off season has paid off.”
“Whenever you get a shoutout from Mr. Wehner in one of
his tweets, you know you’re doing
well,” Riek said.
On the defensive side of the
ball, the Jr. Bills showed great improvement, holding the Chaminade offense to just two scores
on the night. Senior captain Alex
Mackin led the defense with nine
tackles, closely followed by junior
Nate Anderson with eight. Sophomore Parker Pence recovered a
Red Devil fumble to end Chaminade’s final drive.
“We played hard,” Hinkebein
said. “Our linebackers are playing really well, and we are doing a
great job of playing with the mentality of eleven to the ball. We’re
just working good as a unit out
there.”
After another conference
schedule victory, the PigskinBills
are proud of their efforts.
“Anytime you can go on the
road in the MCC and get a victory, you’ve got to be real happy
with that,” Kornfeld added.
This week the Jr. Bills turn
their focus to MCC rival DeSmet, who is seeking revenge after a last-second SLUH field goal
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Junior Mike Hall dances through a horde of Red Devil defenders as junior Dan Evans helps him with a block.

eliminated them from last year’s
playoffs. This year however, the
Spartans bring back a lot of talent along with fresh new faces
and hope to disrupt the Jr. Bills at
SLUH tonight. Led by D-1 recruit
Andy Bauer, the Spartans are
looking to unload some big plays.
“I know this will be a big
game for both us and DeSmet
this year,” Mackin said. “They
will be coming out hungry and I
think we will be just as aggressive
and ready to play come Thursday
night.”

			 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
SLUH
14 14 7
7
42
CCP		 0
7
7
0
14
SLUH Offense

Rushing: 387 yards, 39 carries, 9.92 yards per attempt
Receiving: 44 yards, 4 attempts, 1 TD, 1 int

Chaminade Offense

Rushing: 244 yards, 48 carries, 5.08 yards per attempt
Receiving: 56 yards, 13 attempts, 0 TD, 0 int

XC returns with experience Swimming drops times at the Rec-Plex
(continued from page 6)
a widely-held sentiment by the
team that day, that the course was
very hilly and very narrow.
Rancilio appreciated his inexperience with the course.
“Since we’ve never raced
there I had no idea where the mile
marks were, which I thought was
almost a good thing because it
made me not be technical about
my race and splits and such and
just concentrate on running,” he
said.
The entire team reunites this
Saturday to compete together
at the Parkway West Invitational. The meet will feature state
contenders Rock Bridge, Blue
Springs, and Lafayette.

Porter is very excited about
the meet.
“It’ll be a good barometer
for where we are five weeks away
from the state meet,” he said.
Flanagan is also looking forward to the Parkway meet.
“The guys are looking good,
working hard in practice, and
running fast, but 12th place
doesn’t seem indicative of that or
just reward,” he said.
The Parkway West Invitational will take place Saturday at
Living Word United Methodist
Church in Wildwood. The JV race
is at 9 and the varsity race will follow at 10:10.

Strategic planning
(continued from page 3)
meetings will begin as planned.
Other members could be added
even after the meetings begin.
The committee will plan
out the next five years fairly specifically, the five to ten year range
conceptually, and the 10-20 year
range strategically. By only planning out the first five years of the
plan in detail, SLUH will be able
to learn from the changes that are
implemented.
The committee will ideally
meet together at the onset and
then break up into around ten
smaller subcommittees that will
focus on various aspects of the vision for the future. The subcommittees will have four meetings
altogether, two between each of
the plenary meetings of the whole
committee.
For each of those plenary
meetings, Rick hopes to have a
wow factor that inspires committee members and encourages cre-

ative thinking.
The exact topics of the subcommittees have not been decided yet, but topics will likely
include curriculum, spirituality,
Jesuit ideals, financial modeling,
and sustainability.
Rick estimates that the process of developing a strategic plan
will take approximately 18 to 20
months. If all goes as planned,
the proposal will have established
significant funding in time for
SLUH’s 200th birthday in 2018.
After the subgroups have had
their separate meetings, there will
be other larger meetings to compile what the subgroups have discussed.
Two prominent headmasters of prestigious boys schools
have already agreed to help oversee and give advice, according
to Rick. These headmasters have
gone through similar large strategic planning in the past.

4 X 100 freestyle relay qualifies for State,
will face tough competition
BY Justin
REPORTER

H

Jellinek

ot off its success in Columbia, the St. Louis U. High
swim team fought hard over the
weekend at the annual DeSmet
Invitational.
Taking place at the Rec-Plex,
the Invitational gave a great opportunity for dropped times.
Among the dropped times was
the long-awaited qualification
for 4 x 100 freestyle relay. Seniors
Chris Favier, Ryan Caselton, Nick
Koors, and freshman Justin Andrews qualified for the relay after
times one or two seconds above
the state time.
Last year’s freestyle relay
made it to the top 16, but the

members of this year’s qualifying relay face a lot of competition
to make it back to that peak, as
evidenced by the powerful team
from Columbia, the Hickman
High School Kewpies, and their
performance at the Invitational.
They took first place by over a half
a lap.
Andrews said about his qualification, “I’m excited to swim
that event at State. Hopefully we’ll
place well. To get where we want,
we need to get faster, though.”
The other notable dropped
time went to Chris Favier and his
50-yard freestyle. Favier, whose
previous best 23.01 seconds — a
mere .02 seconds off of State qualification —brought his time down

to a 22.98, just below the qualification time.
“Qualifying for the 50 free
was one of my top goals for the
season,” Favier said. “I’m glad to
have it done early so I can focus
on the 100 free.”
Favier will spend the next two
weeks focusing on getting those
last few seconds shaved off of his
100 free time. Over the threeday weekend, he’ll get the chance
to get into the State meet first at
Rockwood Summit on Thursday.
Saturday, the whole swim team
will travel to Columbia once
again, this time to the mecca of all
Missouri pools, at Mizzou, one of
the fastest pools in Missouri.
Koors and Caselton also
hope to qualify for the 100 free.

photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

A SLUH swimmer competes in the butterfly at the DeSmet Invitational.
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How do you do: Gentlemen’s society seeks to
revive lost arts of civility, newspaper reading
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BY Rick Garner
REPORTER

photo | courtesy of the Gentlemen’s Society

A

new addition to the St. Louis U.
High list of clubs this year is the
Gentlemen’s Society. Founded by seniors Andrew Garcia, Andrew Fox,
Greg Huggins, Blake Gibson, and Jordan Gibson, the Gentlemen’s Society
is a club that focuses on the music,
movies, and culture of yesteryear.
“The club was formed on common interests we shared: good music
and a love for times past,” said Garcia.
The club, moderated by Michael
Marchlewski S.J., looks to explore the
ethos of an earlier time and to revive
a sense of gentlemanly conduct. The
club sees meetings focused on enjoying one another’s company in an atmosphere reminiscent of a finer time.
The mission statement of the club
addresses values more than simply
enjoying the sounds of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, and the rest of Rat
Pack. The Gentlemen’s Society’s mission statement reads: “With a focus on
classic music and movies of the past,
the Gentlemen’s Society aims to emphasize all aspects that make SLUH
students cultured, courteous, and
well-educated gentlemen.”
The group has many ideas and
goals for the school year. Plans include morning get-togethers to read
the newspaper over coffee and movie
screenings to celebrate the works of
Humphrey Bogart and Marilyn Monroe. The club also has plans for evening socials that would be open to

Schedule R

AP
11am
12pm
1:30pm
4pm

Sports Pep Rally
Mix-it-up Lunch
Seton Hall University (Sign up in Naviance)
Knox College (Sign up in Naviance)
C Soccer vs. CBC
V Swimming @ Rockwood Summit
4:30pm C Football @ DeSmet
7pm
V Football vs. DeSmet
LUNCH Special—Flatbread Pizza
Healthy—Cheese Flatbread

Friday, September 28
Reunion Weekend
Faculty In-Service—No Classes
4pm
JV Soccer vs. DeSmet
6:45pm V Soccer @ Gateway Classic @ O’Fallon Parks
(IL)

Saturday, September 29
Reunion Weekend
Theater Tech Week (through Oct. 7)
10am V2, JV, C XC @ Parkway West Invitational
V Swimming @ COMO Invitational
11am Fall Basketball League

The logo of the Gentleman’s Society, which got 250 sign-ups at the Activities Fair.

girls from other schools. Garcia describes today’s mixers as entertaining,
but says that they are different from
the formal dances of the past.
The club reports around 250 students signing up during the Activities
Fair, but people are still welcome to
sign up. “We would like people to be
involved to share our passion,” says
Garcia.
The founders of the club not only
have hopes and visions for this year

but also for the years to come.
“It would be great to see the club
still operating when we come back
for our ten year reunion,” says Fox.
“We really hope that this does not just
phase out.”
The founders would like to think
of this endeavor as the mark that they
leave on SLUH.
“What we are really after is to revive the things that make SLUH students unique,” said Garcia.

Spirit week rhymes, finds SLUHMO in record time
(continued from page 1)
to participate in that as well. They
should be excited about everything
that’s coming up and just be spirited
about everything, because they are
what makes spirit week happen,” said
Senior Class Vice President Andrew
Nguyen.
The week started off with a
Where’s Waldo?-themed contest:
“Where’s SLUHMO?” Students were
encouraged to hunt down the sumo
Jr. Billiken for a prize of 45 dollars of
credit at the SLUH bookstore. SLUHMO was discovered in the dance studio no more than fifteen minutes after
the search began.
“From what I heard, after SLUHMO had been found and he was walking down the hall, there was a huge
parade of like hundreds of underclassmen that had tried to find SLUHMO
and were chasing after him after he’d

Thursday, September 27

been found,” said Nguyen.
Tuesday brought Jr. Bills back to
grade school with an array of recess
games throughout SLUH’s campus.
Students took part in a handful of
lively pastimes such as kickball, foursquare, and sharks and minnows.
“Recess turned out really well,
even though it started raining for a
little bit. A lot of kids showed up,” said
senior Colin Barrett. “We had a good
game of sharks and minnows, and two
games of kickball, which was more
than we expected.”
Following Tuesday was the “Jr.
Billy 8 Mile,” a heated rap battle that
proved successful last year. Spirit was
certainly up as the Si Commons was
filled with beat boxing and intensity
all around, and the winner was rapmaster and senior Matt Horace.
However, the true spirit of SLUH

Sunday, September 30
No Scheduled Events

Monday, October 1

Schedule R
University of Tulsa—M112
Snack—Crab Rangoon
12pm Evergreen State College (Sign up in Naviance)
3:30pm NIE First Quarter Meeting
4:30pm JV Football vs. DeSmet
LUNCH Special—Sweet n Sour Chicken
Healthy—Baked Pork Chop
AP

Tuesday, October 2

Schedule R
Latin Club Elections
Snack—Bosco Sticks
1:30pm Rice University (Sign up in Naviance)
LUNCH Special—Toasted Ravioli
Healthy—Baked Lemon Pepper Tilapia
AP

will be found today on the football
field.
“Well, I think the big thing is that
this is all leading up to the pep rally
Schedule R
and the game on Thursday,” said Bar- Wednesday, October 3
AP
Freshman
Advisement
rett. “DeSmet, of course, SLUH West,
Freshman English Tutorial
is one of our big rivals, and no one
Snack—Nachos
really wants to see them win. And I
4pm
JV Soccer @ Bayless
think it also helps the players just to
Cornerstone Society Reception
see a big crowd when they run out 6pm
LUNCH Special—Chicken Rings
there,” said Barrett.
Healthy—Baked Meatloaf
“We want to rally up all the
guys for the game that night. And
we’re hoping a lot of people are going, and we also don’t have school the Thursday, October 4
Schedule R
next day,” said Nguyen. “It’s Thursday 8:30am Breakfast for Grade School Principals
Providence College (Sign up in Naviance)
night, people really don’t have places
to go, and they want to show their AP
Loyola Marymount University—M112
Snack—Cinnamon Rolls
school spirit. And a lot of guys are
11am
Mix-It-Up Lunch
looking forward to that.”
1:30pm Goucher College (Sign up in Naviance)
4pm
V Soccer @ Priory
photo | Sam Beckmann
B Soccer @ Priory
C Soccer vs. DeSmet
4:30pm C Football vs. Normandy
7:30pm Dauphin Players Production
LUNCH Special—Papa John’s
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Friday, October 5
AP
4pm
5pm
7pm
7:30pm

LUNCH

Snack—Jumbo Pretzel
JV Soccer vs. Seckman
Class of ’62 Reunion
V Football vs. Lafayette
Dauphin Players Production
Special—Brunch for Lunch
Healthy—Chicken Egg Roll

Schedule R

calender | Sam Fentress and Jack Kiehl

Nobody could find SLUHMO. Then someone did. Comic or Ironic?

